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PORTRAIT OF A NCDX'ER
HE IS A SQUARE SHOOTER. HE IS ON HIS TOES EVERY ~ITNUTE.
HE IS ON THE BALL, HAS BOTH FEET ON THE GROUND, HIS
SHOULDER TO THE \~EL AND HIS NOSE TO THE GRiliDSTONE.
HE KEEPS A STIFF UPPER LIP AND HIS EARS TO THE GROUND
EXCEPT WHEN LISTENING FOR DX. LAST BUT NOT LEAST HE
HAS A LEVEL HEAD & Y..EEFS COOL AT ALJJ TIMES .
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OFFICERS
President
Vice Pres.
Secretary
Treasurer
Tirectors

Orm Meyer
Rich Lawton
Henry J:a-vis
Rod Deakin
l·1erle Parten
Bill Johnson
Rusty Epps

The meeting was called to order by
Pres. Orm Meyer, K6QX at 2200 hours.
The Pres. called for a minute of
silence in respect for our departed
member Vern L. King, K6CAB who passed
away in Redwood City on recember 3,
1976.
VE3rXV/W6 reported unofficial estimate of 26 megapoints for CQWW IX
contest.
K6QX reported Bd/fir working on an
arrangement which would result in
better relationships between NCI:XC
and NCCC re contest participation.

K6QX
N6GG
K6IXS
WA6CVU
K61C
W61"1UR
W60AT

K6QX announced January meeting would
be at the Hyatt Cabana, Palo Alto.

**************************************
Permission to reproduce any of the
contents is hereby granted, provided
that credit is given to "THE nx '_E.H".
/

OF REGULAR :tll.FETING HElD AT
BLUE TIOLPHIN, SAN LEANDRO ON
TECEMBER 10, 1976
MINUT:F~S

Samples of the new printing of club
QSLs were shown and it was announced
they would be available through W6MUR
in blank ~ $12/M with overprinting
for $11/M additional.

-Ru..bin-, ' ~A6AHF- reacL a letter from
EP2SV/9L5A advising he would be on
************************************** the air from Iran every Saturday and
Sunday at 1430 to 1630 GMT lookin g
Club Repeater - WR6ACZ
for "6s" around 14025 MHz.
147.96 MHz
Input Frequency
147.36 MHz Second Reading: K6SGL for associate
Output Frequency
Suggested SIMPLEX freq.
147.54 MHz membership. WA6AHF objected on
ground he did not believe in associate
The NCDXC NET meets on the repeater at membership. Thereupon K6QX called
8:00 PM Thursdays for the purpose of
Bd/Dir meeting, K6QX, K6QZ, K6TC,
exchanging TX and other information of W6MUR, K6IXS responding. The matter
interest for the mutual benefit of its of the associate membership of K6SGI:
was referred to the Board and recemembers. WA6AHF is net control.
ived unanimous approval, then refer************************************** ed to members present who voted
approval with exception of WA6AHF
who voted "no".
1fJ6TI BULLETINS are sent Sundays at
1800 GMT or on Monday at 0200 GMT on a
The terms of two directors at large
frequency of 14.002 MHz. The W6TI
expire in December and K6QX opened
Trustee is Bob Vallio, W6RGG.
the meeting for nominations. Nom************************************** inated were WB600L, W60AT, K6DC, W6EYY
On secret ballot canvassed by the VP
Please send member report forms b~ the , and Sec '~, K6rc and W60AT were
28th of the month to Charles P. Patter- declared elected.
son, K6RK. Other contributions to
K6SSJ gave preview of coming attracHenry Davis, K6IXS.
tions at Fresno Convention;
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K6QX appointed WA6AHF as a member of
the IXer of the Year selection committee together with one other undisclosed member. These two will select
a third member and committee will then
select nxer of the Year to be announced at Fresno Convention.
W6Santa Claus gave his ho-ho-ho and
distributed gifts to all present.

MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING HELD AT
DINAH'S SHACK, FEBRUARY 11, 1977.
Pres. Orm Meyer reported 25 members
sent answers to ARRL I'x Advisory Comm.
questionaire which were distributed at
last meeting. He read summary of the
answers. He sent them to two members
to I'XAC: K¢HUT and W6NJU.

K6SSJ reported on Fresno plans to date .
Respectfully submitted W6MUR reported that his XYL Becky was
Henry F. Lavis, Sec'y making plans for ladies program.

************************************** K6QX reported that ARRL had confirmed

the new organization, NCTX Contest
IV;INUTES OF REGULAR MEETING HELJ) JANUARYCooperati ve as an ARRL affiliate.
14, 1977 AT HYATT-CABANA, PALO ALTO.
April meeting set for third Friday
Meeting called to order by Pres. Orm
in Marin County.
Meyer, K6QX who announced next meeting
to be held at I'inah's Shack, Palo Alto Second readings: WB60ZJ; associates
with program about various JXpeditions WA7RKR/6, K6SHH and K6UVv'R .
by NCTXC members.
WA6AHF voted "no" on the three assoc iates and it was necessary to perform
K6QX passed out Questionaires from IX the ritual according to the by-laws.
Advisory Committee and requested all
present to fill them out so they could Bill Snider, K6KMIEP2SV/(9T5A) told
about conditions in Iran and Micdle
be sent as club response.
East. He is returning to Iran nest
· K6QX announced that NCI'XC had made a
week .
contribution to the Heart Fund in memory
of Member Vern King, WB6CAB.
Program: A series of slides narrated
by George, WB6rsv on the JXpedition
Financial report by Treasurer, WA6CVU: duri ng the CQ Contest with himself ,
Pete ~B600L, and Bob W6RGG as 5W1
Bal. on 12/1 - $1,089.05
on Western Samoa.
Rec'd to 12/31
59.70
A series of slides by Gary
Paid to 12/31
987.49
Cervo, 1tli'B6EXIti on his trip and operati onPresent bal.
161.26
during CQ Phone Test as FO¢GC in the
Savings bal on 3/12/76- $1,536.37
Transfer to checking 3/12/76 - $536.37 Tahiti group.
E. Howard Hale, W6SC
Interest income to 12/31/76 - $47.69
Sec'y pro - tem.
Present savings balance- $1,047.69
First reading:
and \'i B60 ZJ.

K6SI,IH, WA 7RKR/ 6, K6lJ\rtJR, ************************************

K6SSJ reported on Convention plans.

MINUTES OF MEETING OF BOARr OF I'IRECTOR
HELD AT HOJV1E OF K6SSJ, ~![ARCH 9, 1977

John Browning, W6SP showed slides and
gave a talk on the Space Shuttle.

Present!: K6QX, N6GG, K6I'C.
voted proxy of W6MUR.

K6QX

W60AT outlined plans for the Northern Discussion regarding methods of assistCalifornia DX and Contest Club and
ing .K6IXS in producing the Club Bulmoved that NCTXC endorse the formation let i n an o more regular basis . It was
of the coalition. Second K6SSJ. Voicesuggested K6QX contact Hugh Cassidy,
vot e , unanimously carried.
WA6AUT for his ideas.
Respectfully submitted,
Henry F. Davis, Sec'y

Discussion re excellent cooperation
between NCTXC and NCCC in ARRL DX
-3- Contest. K6QX is to write letter to
NCCC President in praise of the
fine cooperation;
~-~-- ---

--

-~

Printing of POLICIES ANT PROCEDURES
MANUAL was discussed. No conclusions.
Members to be asked how many they
would be interested in paying for a
copy inasmuch as a copy for every
member would not appear warranted.
Recommended that Hal Godfrey, W6FYY
be thanked for his considerable
,
effort in writing and assembling it.
Discussion of transfer of funds from
savings to checking to defray some of
the costs of Fresno convention. Unanimous Vote to authorize $500 transfer.
Bob Thompson, K6SSJ
Secretary pro-tem.

****************************************

MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING HEIZ AT
HOWARI JOHNSON (J:viARIN) APRIIJ 15, 1977
Pres. Orm Meyer, K6QX called meeting
to order and called attention to the~
recent Newsletter from ARRL Pacific
Division Director and the results of
the Fall 1976 Survey showing that IX
activities were considered 11 low
priority 11 • K6QX advised meeting
that he had written a letter on
behalf of NCDXC protesting the Jack
Anderson column alleging FCC was
favoring hams over CBers.
Drawing was held to give prize (one
quart of booze) to contributors
to the TXer. Winner - N6GG.

MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETIN HELD AT VILLA
CHARTIER, SAN MATEO, MARCH 11, 1977

K3NA, who is a member of POtomac
Valley Radio Club spoke on practices
of the PVRC in contesting.

Pres. Orm Meyer, K6QX called meeting to
order and announced next meeting would
be at Howard Johnson, ~arin County.

First reading: W6KHS
Second reading~ WB6BPZ-elected
associate member.

K6QX announced he had discussed a
revision of the rules for award of
the perpetual trophy for NCDXC and
SCJ'XC participation in ARRL J)X Test. ~
Revisien-& w-i--±-1 -be further refined
Doc Gmelin, ARRL Director presented K6QX and presented to an early meeting
for members consideration.
with Certificate of Affiliation of the
NCDXCC with the ARRL.
Jo Clarke, WB6ZUC gave a slide
presentation on her trip to India
Treasurer's Report:
and
Nepal.
Balance on 1/31/77
$ 161.26
180.66
Received on 2/28/77 Slides were shown of the OH80S
347.92
antenna consisting of three full
Bills paid
114.00
size two element 20 meter yagis
Balance on 2/28/77
233.92
in phased array.
First reading: WB6BPZ
Slides and audio tape of Gary Legal,
been
W6KNE
titled "Dissertation on a
K6SSJ announced all invitations had
Roast
Pig"
treating the use of "pole
mailed for Fresno convention.
pig" power transformers in high
voltage supplies for final amplifiers
Cam Pierce, K6RU addressed the meeting
11
11
on 1\1 od ern Ke y C1 i c k s •
Respectfully submitted,
Henry
F. Davis, Sec'y
The repeater committee (W6ZYC, K6DC,
WA6CVU, WB600L, W6JZU, K6SSJ) gave the
program for Repeater Appreciation Night ***********************************
consisting of slides showing the p;esent
IX EDITOR WANTED
repeater site and facilities, comments
on repeater use and misuse, exhibition
In an attempt to prevent the TXer
and explanation of the new solid state
repeater, and discussion of arrangements from dying entirely I agreed to put
out one issue last October. I have
with Foothill College for use of the
since put out several additional
repeater site. W6ZYC presented his
issues. THIS IS THE LAST.
audio tape of 11 The Candid Repeater",
H.F.D.
a hilarious recording of doings on the
repeater.
-4Armond Noble, W6AJY introduced WA9INK
as the new rx Editor of WorldRadio News.
W6SC introduced Henri Sherman, ZS6AHS
and W6LP introduced '\li6EMI.

VOICES FROM THE MOUNTAIN
by Hal, w6E y y

THE STORY OF WR6ACZ - NCTXC REPEATER
by Charlie, w6zyc

is no question about it, all 2
meter repeaters have their own cast
of characters. The Ncrxc repeater
is no exception.
If one were to listen to \\'R6ACZ, more than casually,
for several months, a pattern would
develop from which these characters
might be recognized.

"'v'iay back when" 2-meter AIV: activity
was reaching its peak, club members
used their "Gooney Birds". 522's and
the like to pass along all of the
hot rx news on 146.54 AM.
Needless
to say, unless you lived on a mountain top, it wasn't too likely you
would hear reports.

rvrr. Brevity - This guy is the epitome
of succinc~ness.
There is a paucity
of words in his conversation.
He
considers "yes" anc'l "no" complete
sentences and often leaves the listener with an empty feeling.

It was during the term of Don Schliesser, K6RV as NCTXC President that
the idea of a repeater came into being.
In those days Ton was quite active on
what is now WR6ABM and he saw what a
tremendous increase in coverage a
repeater would bring.

~ There

Mr. Heckler - There are many in this
category.
Seizes opportune moments
to gibe, badger or bait.
Is an expert
on "one liners".
Cant resist taunting refrains.

In January 1971 the club treasury
"sprang" for $150 to buy a GE "FrogLine" tube type repeater.
~·he late
Dave Baker, W6WX, Lee Shaklee, W6BH,
and Bob Ferrero, K6AHV helped Don set
Mr. Garrulous - Talkative, incessently it u~at. his place and W6TI went on
chatters. He is diametrically the
the air, input 147.96 as now, but
opposite of Mr. Brevity.
Talks conoutput 147.13. After a month's shakestantly, loudly and most inanely.
down the repeater was moved to W6BH's
Uses 50 words when 5 are sufficient.
QTH in the Oakland Hills. Antennas
were a couple d£ 9 db Gam whips mounted
Mr. Parliamentarian - Knows all the
on Lee's Sky Needle.
rules and regulations.
Inflexible to
suggestions, changes or variations
To honor the memory of rave Baker the
in procedures. Adamantly and unbendNCrX Repeater Association acquired
ingly adheres to his interpretation
the call W6WX to be used for the
of the rules and regulations and can
repeater in September 1971.
often be heard muttering "it's illegal".
As time went on, a search for another
Mr. Forgetful - Can't remember what he site was made to avoid the problems
heard.
Constantly asks for repeats.
of a private residence site and to
If FR7AL is announced on 14205, he
secure better coverage. Ross Forbes,
comes on and says, "v.Jho did you say
WB6GFJ was working with the Foothill
is on 14250?"
College FM station KFJC at the time
and realized what a great two-meter
Mr. Egocentric - Never passes the oplocation their Black Mountain transportunity, when rare TX is announced,
mitter site would be.
Smitty, W6JZU
to advise that "he does not need that
a member of the Board of Trustees of
one" or "I have already worked him
the College helped us find the right
barefooted."
people to ask and permission was
obtained to begin operations in
There are many minor role characters
December 1972 as W6WX/6.
which appear from time to time ... Mr.
Expert, IVIr. Naive, IVJr. Straight, JVlr.
If _you had seen the pretzel-shaped
Comic and a host of others. Of course, tower that was at the site you would
you the reader do not fitrBny of these know what prompted Bob Thompson, K6SSJ
categories but I'll bet you know some- to donate the present 70 foot tower
one who does.
that is used by our repeater and the
FM station. You would also be sur************************************** prised by the fragility of the tin
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-garden shed that (until recently)
was shared with KFJC.
When the :FCC 1 s so-called "Repeater
rocket" hit the street K6RV applied
as Trustee and received the call
WR6ACZ in Tecember 1973. The W6WX
call was applied for and receiv€d
by the Northern California rx
Foundation and gained further fame
during the Kingman Reef TXpedition.
of t the things that have happened since then are fairly well '
known to most of you. We replaced
our droopy antennas with a sleek
Phelps Todge Stationmaster and added
a .Swivetec duplexer to let us operate with a single antenna. And,
just recently, with thanks again due
Smitty, W6JZU, we moved into our
shiny, white weathertight and secure
building. Fven more recently, we've
put the duplexer in "dry dock" and
probably will have to replace it.
~ost

Adjustable to Any
Deslrea Speed
Now available from Palomar
Engineers- the new Electronic IC
KEVER. Highly prized by
professional operators because it
is EASIER, QUICKER, and
MORE ACCURATE.

As the realities of operating a
remote site sank in the present
repeater committee was formed to take
care of maintenance and in early 1974
a Repeater Operating Fund was set
u-p outside· th-e -·club· tr~asu-ry. - rvrerle t
K6TC planned and executed a very
successful fund raising campai gn and
we have operated with no support
from the club treasury-since. At
present we have about $600 in the
bank but are looking at potential
expenses of as much as $500 for an
isolator a nd batteries for the solid
stat e r e peater plus a possible $500
for a replacement duplexer.
Operating costs run about ~17 per month.
It has been several years since our
last fund raising and many of our
newer members have never had an
opportunity to contribute to the
maintenance and upkeep. Another f und
drive will take place soon.
I would like to add my personal
thanks to all the committee members
for th e ir constant willin gness to do
whateve r is n eeded to keep WR 6 A CZ~ on
the ai r.
I urge al l NCTXC me mbe rs io
express their appreciation by following the rules for repeater use and
by donatin g their "fair share" to
keep it in operation.

*************************************
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It transmits with amazing ease
CLEAR, CLEAN-CUT signals at
any desired speed. Saves the arm.
Prevents cramp, and enables
anyone to send with the skill of an
expert.

~

SPECIAL
~
RADIO MODEL ""-JJJ
Equipped with large specially
constructed contact points. Keys
any amateur "transmitter - wlttrease. Sends Manual, SemiAutomatic, Full Automatic, Dot
Memory, Squeeze, and Iambic MORE FEATURES than any
. . other keyer. Has built-In
sidetone, speaker, speed and
volume controls, BATTERY
OPERATED, heavy shielded diecast metal case. FULLY ADJUSTABLE contact spacing and
paddle tension . The perfect
paddle touch will AMAZE you.

~

Every amateur and licensed
operator should know how to send
with the IC KEVER. EASY TO
LEARN. Sent anywhere on
receipt of ~trice. Free brochure
sent on request.
Send check or money order. IC
KEVER $87.50 postpaid in U.S.
and Canada . Add $10.00 for
HEAVY NON-SKID BASE. IC
KEVER LESS PADDLE $67.50.
Add 6% sales tax in California.
Italy write 12V"tT, P.O. Box 37,
22063 Cantu. Elsewhere send
$92.00 (U.S.) for IC KEVER or
$72.00 (U.S.J for IC KEVER LESS
PADDLE for air parcel post
delivery worldwide.
Fully guaranteed by the world's
oldest manufacturer of electronic
keys. ORDER YOURS NOWI

NCDXC MEMBERS• STANDINGS
Compiled by

CALL

DXCC
HONOR ROLL
MIX PH. cw

WA6AHF
K6AHV
K6AN
K6AO
W6BH
W6BJB
WB6CAB
K6CQF
WA6CXK

291

DXCC
INCL. DEL.
MIX PH. cw

5 BANO DXCC
15 20 40

333
351
321 253

277

159

302

47

211

74

100 100 49

310

275
303 303
324

EXW6CYV

321

277
352

W6DOD
K6DC
K6DYQ
WB6EXW
W6r!Y
W6GPB
WA6HRS
W6ISQ
W6ITD
W6JHN
W6JZU
W6KG
W6KOE
K6LQA
W6LQC
K6LU
W6LV
K6MA
W6MUR
W6MZ
W6NKR
W6NLZ
K60JO
W60KK
W6ClriL
K6CJlL
K6QX
K6QZ
W6RGG
WB6RIU
K6RK
K6RU
DJ6RX
W6TSQ
K6'IXR
K6TZX
K6tJ;S
WB6UJO
K6UJS
WB6UOM

315

308

283

6

323 245
349 200
289

320

80

WAZ
MIX PH.

WPX
MIX PH.

40

800

100 100 100 100 100
100 100 100 100 100 40
40
60 40
47 42 107 31

317

316
317
308

10

K6RK

24

40
40

12

100 100 100 100 100 40
125 200 55
26
40
25
40
110 120 132 101 64 40
40
116 201 176 129' 88 40

Now W7LDC

40

155

40
40
100 100 100 76 32 40
157 189 219 122 110 40
110 120 160 72
31 39
126 130 174 34

275
353

353

295

344

316

260

146
318

~

257
342 251

92

40

313

306

300

118 159 182 122

24

300

307

69

100 100

35

67

40
40
39
40
40

750
753
847

731

40

571

40

339

222
331
330

313

290

70

284

289·
221
301 300
250
200
100 jloo
285
294
327 311

312

)17
261 261

267
240

330

318
84

20

40
40

40
40
39

127
100

233

58
100

40
39
38
38

X

40

40
40

113

542
40

302

40

296
288

40

100 100 100 100 40

87
100
100 39
100 100 100 100 97 40
100 100 100 100 100 40
149 100 100 228 193 40
87
77

267
236

300 250
301
228
140

110 100 100 102 108 40
40
40
40
221 40
40
31 100 100 7
3
76 100 100 100 67 40

293

40
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X

DXCC
HONOR ROLL
MIX PH. cw

CALL
W6VQD
K6VY
K6WD
K6WR

296
1
':;.67

315 313

PA~RR

WA6WXP
W6YK
W6YKS
W6YVK
WB6ZHD
W6ZM
wB6ZUC
w6ZYC

DXCC
INCL. DEL.
MIX PH. cw

319

332

330

172

168

)46
176

304
58

222
196 101

w6CDJ
W6MTJ
K60ZI
ME~1BER

288

300
185
106

249

20

40

80

30

131

256

65

91

,.

WAZ
MIX PH.
40

40

126

113 53
26 49
102 177 138 46

126 137 315 41

1

WPX
MIX PH.

39

40
100 100 100 100 100 40
149 12 18 144 38 65 39

128

292

15

182

322 321
249

BAND DXCC

5

10

138

J,.BQ

240

25

27

372

39
39

99

40
39

38
39

40
40
40

40

40

40

553

40

NEWS BRIEJ<'S

WA6AHF - As the saying goes, "No
news is good news", but in this
case it's bad news. No new countries worked, one of my amplifiers blew up.
Some turkey unscrewed the coax from my beam and
when the amplifier went, so did,
the monitor scope. So it's back
to the workbench to repair the
mess.
W6GPB - I need Albania, Red Sea
and Market Reef.
I'm still QRL
with my Memorial Museum.
I have
lots of inquiries by CBers on how
to become hams.
In ten years we
should be 500M strong.
K60ZL - Still off the air. Won't
buy new beam until after WARC 79
to find out how much we lose.
Need QSL info VY¢A and VX9A •.••

affairs settled here. Looking forward
to getting back on the air then.
K6SMH - What the heck is VF3GCO? Wkd
him on 40 mtr CW 1-6-77. New countries:
C05, FO¢, VF3, PY4 ••. I'm new to IX so
~
even the c-ommon- one-s a-re- rar-e---to -me- .W6AED/WB7ETJ - Living in mobile home in
tlr park on shores of Lake Pend O'reille
abt 50 miles fm Canada.
Poor location
for rx ... high mtns to north and east.
Fishing great though. Have Atlas 210X
both base and in 24 ft Explorer M.H.
Heath SB-230 lin & 18 AVT vert. Also
old Yaesu FTTX 100. Hear a lot more
than I can work •.. clear shot to the
Pacific, but with no beam it is rough.

***************************************
ATTENTION

Pacific rivision ARRL members should
have received ":Doc Gmelin's Spring
Newsletter together with the survey
included therein.
Please note that the
survey seeks responses to the idea of
ARRL headquarters staff conferring with
local government organizations to establish criteria for tower and antenna
installations based on lot size and otht
undisclosed
considerations. Please
KL7AI/W4AI - Moved all my gear _
also
note
that
ARRL has under considerback to Florida last Oct. Dropped
ation
the
use
of
antenna factors in
KL7AI call. Expect to get back
my
contests.
(See
Minute
39 of last ARRL
down south as soon as I can get

K60ZI - Need QSL info on ZT8W.
Perhaps a Hints & Kinks column
would be good in the DXer.
Something like Merle, K6rc had in the
last issue .• articles on antenna
selection & maintenance, construction, station record keeping
etc .•..
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Board meeting.) Your response (or
THE REPEATER FUNI
lack thereof) will strongly influence
ARRL policy in these very critical
Just a reminder for some of you on
,.----. areas. PLEASE RESPONIJ TOLAY.
the WR6ACZ machine. We need a few
more bucks to complete our solid state,
**************************************battery emergency powered machine.
~ we pulleda real boo-boo in buying
REPEATER ETHICS
that Swivatec duplexer, but have
by The firty Old Man managed to recover about half of the
cost toward purchase of one that will
Are you a button pusher? What reason be reliable. To do the rest of what
do you have for pushing the button on has to be done, and to have enough in
your 2 meter box? You want to talk? the kitty to pay for a year of operro it.
ating, we are going to need about
~£450.

Unless you are a control station and
want to see if the machine is still inThis is not a real tear-jerker type
operation, what good will it do for
plea for funds, but just a plaintive
you to key it up? If it is off the
frown._ Vve don't need much from each
air what can you do about it? NOTHING! of you, just a little. Right now
So damrnit, please don't key it up
would you please write a wee, tiny,
unless you want to talk.
little ole check to the:
What harm, you ask? OK, suppose you
Ncrxc Repeater Fund
are a control station and also interested in waiting for rx announcements,and send it to:
and are alerted each time the machine
pops on. It becomes very distracting
Charles G. Kump, W6ZYC
to hear the box pop 40 to 50 times per
1389 Chelsea I'r.
-, hour with never a word corning out the
Los Altos, CA 94022
funnel. Every time it comes on is one
time closer to failure and required
PLEASE DO IT RIGHT NOW, ANT GET IT
service. Lid you think it magically IN THE MAIL.
THANK YOU.
runs forever or fixes itself? It is a
long way up the hill; and the only
K6$Collector
reward is your appreciation. Is this
enough?
***********************************
We have to be tolerant of the repeater
Mini-Biog
hopp e~ with a new box, but our own club
by W6EYY
members can certain~y coopera~e . . our K6RU, Cam, Ladera. Attended Stanford
own guys have <: habJ.t of popp-7-ng J.t. Univ where he earned his FE & MA degtwo or thre; t-7-mes. t~ set theJ.r audJ.o rees. First lice.n sed 1932. Holds
level. Isn t J.t r-:-dJ.culous to key up Extra Class amateur and first class
$200~ wor~h of equJ.pme~t to set your radio-telephone licenses. Operates
stup1d ga1n control? Why not open yo~v 80% and SSE 10% with Collins S-Line
squelch, set the noJ.se to the proper and Henry 2K2 linear. Antennas: 3 el
leve~, t~en ?lose the ~quelch.
The
1 5-2 0 beam, wires on 40 & 80. Has
~achJ.ne J.s eJ.ther ~orkJ.ng or not work~com 230 & KLM 140 on 2 mtr FM.
J.ng, t~en why key 1 t up? If you have
High \','est Coast SS for SCV in 19 35;
~omethJ.ng to sr:y ••• say J.t, by <:-ll.means, World winner All Asia 1965 as
J. t' s your machJ.ne to use' but 1 t J.s
KH6EPW.
3 Multi/multi cups 196 3,
~ot a toy.
If yo~ wa~t a t~st, ask for
1970 and 1971 with SCI'XC. Held
J. t, bu~ s~op turn1ng. 1 t on JUSt to 1 1
W6HJT, W6QY ant'l KH6E P\~ call si gns.
_,-- prove J. t J.s on th e aJ.r. STOP THAT.· l·
Enjoys fishi n g (best catch 575#
*****************************************marlin, photography and cooking.
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WELCOME ABOARD THE 1 77 FRESNO FLYER I
In as much as this is a "list operation" all
the way, here's another list - a passenger list with a brief introduction:
WB7ABK - BILL - rose to instant fame as a super DXpeditioner last
our Guest sp·eaker at Fresno. A really FB operator.

yea~,

and will be

W6BIP - BIP - enters all the contests, phone or CW, and has his own conte~t machine . .
Went on his own DXpedi tion to VQ9 a few years back and had a ball.
WB6CCV - DAVE - strictly phone, but has started building' the Accu-memory keyer,
so a whole new world should unfold for Dave!
W6CF - Jitvl - SCM of Santa Clara Valley, and your Activities Chairman on the Bus.
Very active in all phases of ham radio, including DXing and contests.
KSCIT - JOE - who is Joe? None other than KH6IGJ, who walked of with the
Oceania Award in the CQ W\.IJ Contest 2 years ago - thats who!
Good job, Joel
K6CN - GUY .;.. recently retired from Lockeed and the Coast Guard. One of the
stalwarts at the Lockeed Club station, WA6GFY, in the contests.
WA6DJI - HENSLEY - a good CW man, known best for his multi-oping with W6BIP.
W6ETR - KENNY - enjoys CW DXing at the Sacred Heart Jesuit Novitiate in the hills
of Los Gatos where he works.
A beautiful QTil.
WB6EXW
GARY - had a FB DXpedition to FOB a few months ago, and got his pix in the
latest CQ Magazine. Also helps keep the Lockeed station, WA6GFY1 hopping.
just 2 WEEKS ago!
,r-:- VE3FXT - GEORGE - back from a super DXpedition in Central Africa
.
Hope he remembered to kiss his wife as he passed tbru lus house to get here!
N6GG - RICH - ustabe K6QZ, your Host and arranger of this bus-load.
If you have
ANY problems wi tb the Bus , please fill out the complaint form at the tail-end
. o f 'this list. I'd like to see THAT!
KH6GQW - PAT - SCM of Pacific Section, had a tremendous signal from KH6 land during
the last DX Contest. Sounded like "ONE KILOWATT- AT LEAST"!
N6HR - HILLAR - ustabe WA6HRS, is one of our perennials on the Bus.
operates from KX6 to stir up a little excitement.

Sometimes

KH6IJ - NOSEY - just about the best known ham in the world. A physics prof. at
Univ of Hawaii, a contest master without peer, author of numerous QST articles,
and one of the FIRST to trade in his 3 letter call for a 2 letter one!
)

(l<,t:.GK

K6ITL - KNOCK - great organizer and man-behind-the-scenes in many ham activities,
and a FB DXer to boot.
WOIYP - TOD - a contest enthusiast, and founder of the National Contest Journal,
joining us again all the way from Minnesota. Glad to have you aboard, Todl
W6KDK - STEVE - a newcomer here -

so, welcome to the Fresno Flyer!

W6KG - LLOYD - King George is back f rom his fabulous DXpedi t i oning in the Caribbean,
and .will be on the Sunday morning program with Iris and some o f his slides.
It1s just great having you back, Llo yd!
W6KJG - IvlAURY - strictly CW, and really k n ows his way around the pile-ups.
WB6LOH/JR2NZH - 1DSHI -

another fi rst ti me r.

Welcome a board, Toshit

~

' W6LP - AL - another pure CW guy and with a FB fist.
Recently retired from Eimac,
Al gets on occasionally to show us lJOw its done.
K6MA. - STAN - ustabe W6JKJ, right up there on the DXCC Honor Roll.
to be there when the rare ones show up.

Always seems

K6MA/XYL - HAZEL - Glad to have you aboard!
W60AT - RUSTY - SCM of S.F. needs no intro. Will be the Contest Forum Chairman at
the ·Convention. Recently passed the Bar examination - so be careful when you
say "ONE KILOWATT - AT LEAST!"
K60JO - STEVE - Always in the big pile-ups on 20M phone.
heard, "Ocean, Japan, Oceann, including even Sam!

I'm sure everyone has

N60M - JOHN - ustabe K6YGS, mostly CW, and having a ball with his new call.
N600 - CLAUDE- ustabe WB60ZJ, one of our newest members, now has a fun-call
to play with, OH - OH!
W6QL - IRIS - Queen Lady of the Lloyd and Iris DXpeditions. During the DX contest
Iris was right in there, picking out calls in those MASSIVE . pile-ups, and
she would stay right there with it, hour after hour. Good show!
W6SP - JOHN - known also as W6ASA, gets lots of help on the 2M box regarding
phonetics for his new call, like: Stewed Prunes, Sour Puss, Speech Problem,etc.
W6SP/XYL - MARY - welcome to the Fresno Flyer!
K6SSJ/XYL -LIDIJA - Bob bad to get to Fresno early to help install the big antennas
on the Hotel roof~ so we get to keep Lidija company. Glad to have you with us!
W6TSQ - SAM -Super-Sleuth of ALL the HF bands. Haunts tbe 2M box during the day, wi tb
remarks, like: "Get back to work, you slaves ! 11 , and at ni te announces DX that
no one can hear. Does he ever sleep?
K6ZM-PHIL - our California Award Chairman . Been hitting the contest circuit with
a roar - turning in huge scores as a multi-op station. Big Sigl
K3ZO - FRED - was guest speaker at Fresno a couple of years ago. LUSHFI and W9SZR
are just 2 of the calls he used to have. FB op and a GREAT CW man!
VE7ZZ - STU - came all the way down from Canada to help WA6DQM mul ti-op a tremendous
score in the recent ARRL CW DX contest. FB operator!
JAlKSO /WB6NUI - NOB
JAlELY - IDSHI
JAlETQ - CHAO

Welcome to our Japanese Contingents who've been
touring the Western states these past few weeks.
JAlKSO, Nob, was our FB guest speaker at Fresno
last year. We've come to kriow the Japanese hams
as GREAT operators, and the most polite in the
world.

.-

JElFFW - NOB
JllHXR

EI
COMPLAINT
FORM
PLEASE WRIT£ 'rOl)R
COMPLA I NT I N BOX IELOW
WR IT E LEOI.BLY

D

